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THESE PEOPLE MAKE NEWS

"How can we say we love this school? The interviewers just grumbled upon finding Grace Clark boasting about a Latin book. "You mess with Latin?" Grace smiled, "I'm preparing to teach it. I've taken all through high school and I did my presenta- tion in Latin!" The poor interviewer smiled wanly, and remembering her tragedy with Latin when she was younger, went silent.

Leila Griffith said, "I'd like to continue that theme that Hilda Franke was inter- viewed on last week. Of all the things this school needs, it is a dramatic de- partment. We've shown them we can do things—our students can be some re- markable." Incidentally, we hope every student and their appreciated the play Miss West and the Jesters produced last weekend, "The Night of January 14th." If the dramatically inclined students can do that well, with no departmental or- ganization and under the pres- ent handlings, imagine what they could do with all the advan- tages on their side.

Betty Last was using her monogram, but we prevailed on her to let us print this: "I'm so glad it's going. It's too time to listen all night. Now that I'm getting along in years, I have to eat occasionally.

Mary Burns to Talk Of GSC History To Freshmen

The Freshman Group sponsors have asked Mary Burns to repeat the talk she made recently to some of the freshmen on the history-interest angle of GSC history.

The talk, sponsored by the Alumni Association, is described as such an interesting one that the sponsors are asking for more of the freshman to hear it.

Miss Burns will speak to the joint meeting Tuesday night, May 3, at 11:45 in a. m. in the Colonnade.

SCIENCE ACADEMY MEETS HERE
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Frank Cameron To Receive Annual Herty Award May 6

Kirkland Gives Voice Recital On May 5

Chemistry Club Announces Cameron's Outstanding Work With Cotton as Basis of Award

G C S Orchestra Treks to Atlanta On Concert Tour

The annual Herty Award will be presented to Dr. Frank K. Cameron at the University of North Carolina on May 6 by the G. C. W, Chemistry Club and the American Chemical Society. Dr. Cameron receives the 1959 award as the winner of the national scholarship in which the entire staff of the Herty Award is conducted. Herty Day has been set for the week of May 6 in order that the Georgia Academy of Science convening here on May 5 and 6 could share in the pro- gram.

The program opens at 2. 30 p.m. on May 8 at the Millbridge Academy when a tribute will be paid to Dr. Charles H. Herty. A plan wreath will be placed on the grave of the scientist whose signifi- cant work with the Georgia pine is commemorated by Herty Day.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Lindsley will entertain the family and visitors with a tea at Westover Plantation at 5 p.m.

At 6:30, Dr. and Mrs. Guy H. Wells will entertain the guests with a dinner at the Mountain Banquet Hall.

The climax of the day's activities will be the evening lecture at

Cavanaugh, Carruth Edit Next Year's Spectrum

Five Members Inducted Into Pi Kappa Delta

The Georgia Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national freemasons fraternity, held initiation ceremonies Tuesday night in Recessor par- tors for four new members.

The officers were: Willis De- Villa, Arminda Lewis, Lavetta Trotter, Frances Brumit, Reba Williams, and Evelyn G. Tate. These girls have all done outstanding teaching in the school and is a number of intercollegiate debating competitions.

Officers for 1959-1960 were elected and installed immediately after the initiation. Margaret Chester, nightengale and former vice-president was elected to the place of Gladys J. Pumph, outgoing president, who also elected (Continued on back page)

Turner, Murphy To Do Graduate Work at Emory

Frances Turner and Catherine Murphy, seniors here this year, have been accepted by Emory University for a year's training in education work. Both expect to receive their Master's Degree at January next year.

G. C. W, is this year furnishing 10% of the students accepted by Emory for graduate work, due to an increase in the number of intercollegiate debating competitions.

Mrs. Turner and Murphy are majors in chemistry and have been active for four years in the work of the chemistry department.

Catherine Cavanaugh was named today by the Publications Commis- sion to edit the 1959-60 spectrum, the Spectrum, Margaret Kennon was the competing candidate. Both candidates held over a week ago gave Margaret Kennon a slight popularity in votes, but the faculty committee favored Catherine Cavanaugh because Emory announced that she would possibly not be in college all of next year.

Named to serve with Cavanaugh are Daniel Carruth, who returned the Spectrum, and Margaret Kennon was the competing candidate. Both candidates held over a week ago gave Margaret Kennon a slight popularity in votes, but the faculty committee favored Catherine Cavanaugh because Emory announced that she would possibly not be in college all of next year.

Named to serve with Cavanaugh are Daniel Carruth, who returned the Spectrum, and Margaret Kennon was the competing candidate. Both candidates held over a week ago gave Margaret Kennon a slight popularity in votes, but the faculty committee favored Catherine Cavanaugh because Emory announced that she would possibly not be in college all of next year.

The other staff members were nominated by the staff, but, on the motion of the above committee, approval of these members was postponed.

(Continued on back page)
G.S.C.W. Graduate Designs
Yachts, Pent and Pig Houses

UCD Will Stage Annual Visit
To M'ville Homes

The annual UCD Pilgrimage to the homes of UCD students will be held on May 11 from 9:30 until 5:00. More than fifteen old homes and cottage gardens will be open to the public. Each of the homes is under the supervision of a former executive, one of the most beautiful experiences of the year is to find the home gates open. Twenty of the gardens will be open in the city, and the main event will be the Georgia College Grounds, where the UCD will hold its annual picnic.

The evening event will be the formal garden party of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, the home of the UCD students and the Georgia College Grounds. The party will be held on the lawn of the college grounds. The garden party will be open to the public. The garden will be open to the public.

The evening event will be the formal garden party of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, the home of the UCD students and the Georgia College Grounds. The party will be held on the lawn of the college grounds. The garden party will be open to the public. The garden will be open to the public.

Stories by Scandal-light

If scandal-light columns have pricked up your ears in the past, then you may be interested in hearing what is the real truth behind the stories. The columns that will be featured are those of L. J. G. and R. E. H. and the scandal columns of Miss M. B. and Mrs. M. T. These columns will be featured in the monthly issues of the column.

Atlanta Alumnae
Present GSCW Symphony

The Atlanta chapter of the GSCW Alumnae will present its annual symphony concert at the Symphony Society in Atlanta. The concert will be held on May 11 at 8:00 pm. The program will be announced later.

The concert will be held on May 11 at 8:00 pm. The program will be announced later.

Town Girls Entertain Dates
With Dinner Dance at Club

GSC Dances
For German Refugee Girl

Suppose you are able to arrange a date for a German girl who has just arrived in the United States and who is looking for a dance. If you are interested in a dance and are interested in helping a German refugee girl, you may want to consider the following event.

The event will be held on May 11 at 8:00 pm. The program will be announced later. The event will be held on May 11 at 8:00 pm. The program will be announced later.
SPECTRUM ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
Stapleton will preside at a meeting of the Publication Committee before the staff. The suggestion is that staff members other than the Editor, Associate Editor and Business Manager be appointed by the editor to serve for whatever length of time they should desire their services. The Spectrum staff will vote on the issue during the next week.

ΦI KAPPA DELTA
(Continued from Page One)
are Helen Blevins, vice-president; Alene Fontain, secretary and treasurer; and Ariminda Lewis, corresponding secretary and manager.

Following the initiation ceremony the initiated were entertained with a banquet at the Student Hotel by the old members.

This weekend Alene Fontain and Carolyn Stringer are making a debate tour of Alabama, debating at Auburn and other Alabama colleges.

MUSIC FESTIVAL
(Continued from Page Three)
Students from high schools in every part of the state participated. Thomasville, the closest town from Milwoodville, sent 122 contestants, the largest number of delegates from one town. Thomasville delegates participated in 18 different events. Blanton was ranked second with 126 participants, and Moultrie third with 66 representatives.

Other schools represented at the festival were Fairburn, Griffin, Fullerton, Calhoun, Augusta, North Fulton, Atlanta, O'Kane Junior High, Atlanta, Graymont - Summit, Crawfordville, Jonesboro, Stillson, Peachtree Falls, Thomasville, Atlanta, Tech High, Atlanta, Valdosta, Cartersville, Sylvanias, Cowden, Truett, Forsyth, Blue Ridge, Oakland, Thomasville, Coatesville, Cartersville, Augusta, Dekalb, Tucker, Rockmart, Dublin, Rogers.

Pope School of Music, Mount Olive, Valdosta, Atlanta Commercial High, Washington, Tucker, Colquitt, Doraville Hills, Atlanta, Lithonia, Americus, Desh Guitar High, Atlanta, R. Howard High, Milton, Bakerbridge, Augusta, Lona High, Boys High, Atlanta, Lavonia, Covelle, Fairburn, and Campbell Heights.

The festival was not one of competition between schools. Instead the participants were graded according to their abilities and they attempted to raise the grade which they had been given at preceding festivals.

HERTY AWARD
(Continued from Page One)
1946 in the college auditorium where the Herty medal will be formally awarded to Dr. Cameron. Following the award, Dr. Cameron will speak, non-technically, to the students of his research with cotton, Miss Elise Shoemaker, president of the Georgia division of the American Chemical Society, will be chairman of the ceremony.

The scientist selected by the committee is then referred to the former recipients of the Herty medal for approval.

Dr. Fred Allison of Alabama Polytechnic Institute received the first award in 1938. Since 1938, it has been awarded annually to a graduate of a college in Georgia who has made the most significant contribution.

Television would show you Chesterfield has the RIGHT COMBINATION for More Smoking Pleasure

Every year thousands of visitors to the Chesterfield factories see the infinite care with which the world's best tobaccos are combined to give you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend.

It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfield so refreshingly different...milder, better-tasting, with a more pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will see why Chesterfield gives millions of men and women more smoking pleasure...why THEY SATISFY

Television would show you Chesterfield has the RIGHT COMBINATION for More Smoking Pleasure